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The American Club Resort
joins Associated Luxury
Hotels International
KOHLER, WI (March 2012) –
The American Club Resort, the
Midwest’s only AAA Five-Diamond Resort, and one of only 57
hotels worldwide to receive the
Forbes (Mobil) Five-Star rating,
recently joined Associated Luxury
Hotels International (ALHI) as its
first member in Wisconsin. ALHI
now provides authorized National
Sales Organization services and
support for the resort to corporations, associations, independent
planners, business executives, and
incentive specialists desiring to
conduct meetings, incentive/recognition programs, and conventions
at the resort.
To commemorate the occasion,
ALHI presented a plaque to the
Kohler, Wisconsin resort to welcome it into the prestigious membership organization. ALHI’s
Senior Vice President Bill Grusich
(right), and Vice President of Sales
Susan Howard (second from
right), presented the plaque to The
American Club Resort’s Associate
Director of Sales Frank D’Amato
(left) and General Manager Robert
Schofield.
Recognized as one of the
world’s finest golf, meeting and
destination resorts, The American
Club Resort also features the
25,000-square-foot Kohler Waters
Spa, one of only 30 Forbes FiveStar spas in the world and the only
Five-Star spa in Wisconsin. The
National Historic Landmark resort,

ALHI’s Senior Vice President Bill Grusich (right), and Vice President of Sales Susan Howard (second from right), presented the plaque to
The American Club Resort’s Associate Director of Sales Frank D’Amato (left) and General Manager Robert Schofield.

which is a 240-room year-round
resort, features more than 21,000
square feet of functional meeting
space; four 18-hole championship
golf courses; the Kohler Golf
Academy; a 500-acre wilderness
preserve and hunt club; the Sports
Core Health & Racquet Club; the
Kohler Experiential Learning Cen-

ter; and 11 dining establishments.
The American Club Resort is located in the Village of Kohler, Wisconsin, one hour north of
Milwaukee (60 miles), and two
hours north of Chicago (140
miles).
With their membership acceptance into ALHI’s exclusive world-

wide portfolio, the resort becomes
the newest offering within the
prestigious “ALHI Level 5 Collection” specialty segment, which is
comprised of ALHI’s 20 member
hotels and resorts that have earned
the industry’s highest and most
celebrated honors, including the
AAA Five-Diamond and Forbes

Five-Star Awards. The resort also
becomes the newest offering in the
“ALHI Golf Collection” with its
famed golf options, plus the
“ALHI Historic Collection,” as the
“registered” resort hotel was originally established and built in
1918.
ALHI (www.alhi.com) is a
prestigious National Sales Organization that represents more than
130 Four- and Five-Diamond hotels and resorts worldwide to the
meetings and incentive marketplace. With a portfolio of over
115,000 rooms and suites and
more than 10.5 million square feet
of meeting space throughout
America and in 11 countries,
ALHI provides planners and their
organizations experienced National Sales services with diverse
options among it outstanding
member hotels and resorts which
specialize in meetings and incentive programs. There is no cost to
planners’ or executives’ organizations to utilize the National Sales
services of ALHI, as its members’
dues fund the organization to serve
planners in their region.
For more information about
ALHI, or to inquire about a future
meeting at any of the ALHI member properties, contact your nearest
ALHI National Sales Office, call
the “ALHI Group Desk” toll-free
at 866-303-ALHI (2544), and visit
www.alhi.com .
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Spring Into Falls
Saturday, May 5, 2012
10:00am – 3:00pm
Spring Shopping
Specials & Sales
Lunch Specials
Salon Services
Shop Falls First
Savings Coupon Book
“Random” Roaming Discounts
Mother’s Day
Childrens’Activities
Marvelous Mother’s Day
Make-Over Essay Contest
“Spring Into Clean with
EarthWise Recycling”
At Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM

Grammy award winner
Kenny Loggins comes to
Kohler April 21
KOHLER, Wis. – April 9, 2012 –
Guitar slinger, singer-songwriter,
soundtrack superstar, Grammy
Award winner —Kenny Loggins
is coming to Kohler on Saturday,
April 21.
The legendary rocker will perform at the Kohler Memorial Theatre, 8 p.m., as the third and final
show of the Kohler Foundation’s
2012 Distinguished Guest Series
season.
Loggins began his music career
writing songs for the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band before teaming up with
Jim Messina to form country-rock
duo Loggins & Messina.
From there, Loggins expanded

into solo stardom, winning
a Grammy for
“This is It” in
1980. As the
‘80s
progressed, Loggins became
more popular than ever with
soundtrack hits like “I’m Alright”
from Caddyshack, “Danger Zone”
from Top Gun and “Footloose”
from Footloose. After joining
Messina for reunion tours in 2005
and 2009, Loggins now finds himself doing what he has always
done: writing, playing songs and
looking toward the next step.

Tickets to Kenny Loggins’ live
concert cost $45/$35 for adults
and $23/$18 for students.
Order tickets online at
www.kohlerfoundation.org/tickets
or by calling (920) 458-1972.
Concert will be performed at the
Kohler Memorial Theatre, 260
School St., Kohler, Wis.
To keep up to date on future
Distinguished Guest Series events,
“like” the Kohler Foundation on
Facebook. The Kohler Foundation
is a non-profit, private foundation
that supports education, arts and
preservation initiatives in Wisconsin.

For More Information Contact:
Sheboygan Falls Chamber-Main Street
504 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085
(920) 467-6206
chambermnst@sheboyganfalls.org
SheboyganFalls.org

Kohler graduate
recipient
of
2012
Kohl
Local student
Fellowship
award
named to Carroll
University dean’s
list–fall 2011
WAUKESHA – Emily Miller, an
exercise science major and prephysical therapy student, was
named to the dean's list at Carroll
University for the fall 2011 semester. To be named to the dean’s list,
students must have a grade point
average for the semester of at least
3.5 on a 4-point scale. Emily is a
2010 graduate of Kohler High
School and daughter of Ann Reinbacher of Kohler.

Carroll, Wisconsin's oldest fouryear institution of higher learning,
is an independent, co-educational
comprehensive
university
grounded in the liberal arts tradition. Incorporated in 1846, it offers
bachelor's degrees in 48 majors and
master's degrees in business administration, education, software
engineering and physician assistant
studies, as well as a clinical doctorate in physical therapy
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The Herb Kohl Educational
Foundation, Inc., recently announced that Erin McGinnis
Krause has been selected as a 2012
Kohl Fellowship recipient. She
was chosen as one of 100 teachers
in the state of Wisconsin to receive
the award.
In a March 1, 2012, letter received from Sen. Herb Kohl, Erin
was informed that she was “---chosen for the $1,000.00 grant from
among many fine candidates because of your skill as a leader and
agent for positive change, and your
superior ability to inspire love of
learning.” She is a bilingual
teacher and was recognized for her
commitment to teaching “at risk”
students and for her community

outreach commitments.
established by U.S. SenHer school, Marshall
ator Herb Kohl in 1990.
To date, the foundation
High School, will also
has awarded $7.8 milreceive a $1,000.00
lion to Wisconsin educagrant.
tors,
students
and
Dr. Krause, a Kohler
High School graduate,
schools. According to
earned her Ph.D. in
the letter received by Dr.
Urban Education: BilinKrause, the recipients
gual Education, at the Erin McGinnis Krause will be recognized at a
University of Wisconsin
regional luncheon on
– Milwaukee. In addition to teach- Sunday, April 15, 2012, at Eclipse
ing at Marshall High school, she Center Charter School in Beloit,
also teaches a course for pre-ser- along with other Fellowship, Kohl
vice teachers at Edgewood Col- Excellence Scholarship and Initialege, entitled: Working with tive Scholarship recipients. SenaEnglish Language Learners in the tor Kohl will attend the April 15
General Education Classroom.
luncheon and present the awards to
The Kohl Foundation Scholar- the recipients.
ship and Fellowship program was
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Huge selection of trees, shrubs, annuals,
hanging baskets, perennials, aquatic plants,
vegetable plants, and organic supplies.
We also have top soil, mulch and garden compost.

Come see why we’re known
for our custom planters!
6510 Superior Ave.
Kohler
9204672031
Owner,
II
Owners
JohnJohn
andBehrens
Gail Behrens
II
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Reiki

Riverview Plumbing, LLC

Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress reduction, which
also promotes healing. All Reiki sessions include:
=
=
=
=

Sheboygan Falls, WI

920-946-0418

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
Why Low-Energy Has Developed
Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy

• Sales, Service, Installation, & Replacements
• New Construction & Remodeling
• Unfinished basement bathroom build-outs
• Water heaters
• Licensed & Insured (MP 653302)
• 15 Years Experience

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake
www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
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10% DISCOUNT
Entire Order After
4:30pm Every Day
One coupon per person per visit. Not valid
with any other offer. Tax extra.
OfferOffer
expires
November
2011.
expires
April 30,28,
2012

#!,,    s  7OODLAKE 2OAD +OHLER

$1.50 OFF
Wrap, Flatbread or Sub,
Chips & a Regular Drink
One coupon per person per visit. Not valid
with any other offer. Tax extra.
Offer
expires
November
2011.
Offer
expires
April 30,28,
2012

#!,,    s  7OODLAKE 2OAD +OHLER
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Now publishing
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The
Kohler
Villager
DEADLINES:
March 15 issue - March 1
April 1 issue - March 20

The Kohler middle school and high school band and choir wowed the audience with a moving performance of Battle Hymn of the Republic led
by RichTengowski and Lori Hucke. Photo by Stu Yang

SHEBOYGAN CHRYSLER
IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE

K!}
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To Our Sales Team
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Mike comes to Sheboygan Chrysler with more than 40 years of
automotive sales experience, 24 of which have been selling
Chrysler products. Mike’s experience has helped him earn a
consistent Chrysler 5-Star Satisfaction rating.

!ǦŴ×Ɩģ×ņ²×Ç Dœ²Ĵ
l×²ěņģ²ģņƞ
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Mike and his wife, Leoda, are longtime residents of Elkhart Lake.
They are both very involved with the lives of their four children,
whose occupations and interests range from Education, to chef,
to vintage car racing. Mike and his family are active members in
their community, involving their time with the Chamber of
Commerce, Village Board, and working and helping out with
activities at Road America.

ĝĵĖ¯ĖĵŔŔ

DD KO}
OƖ {ģƞģƶ OǏƖ }×¥ƞģƶ×

Mike’s goal has always been, and will always be, complete
customer satisfaction with the products he sells. Mike would like
the opportunity to work with you on your next new or used car
selection.

ŌŌŌ÷ Al£yċ0Aħy¼¼²ħy÷\ÕÄ
Dœ²ĴĴǨ OǤņ×Ç

:ŅŅÙÈĉ

WWW.SHEBOYGANAUTO.COM
ŝŌƃĜ q|ńäêĉÖŒĒĉ Ŷ¼Ī
Zä¼ĒźÖ|ĉ  ŹêŒ Ĝŝŗ
T+HC ĦĎŝƃħ ÔÑĎéōƃŝƃ  ĜéÄÄÄéÔÑĎéōƃŝƃ

Contact Mary Struck: 920-331-4904
kohlervillager@charter.net
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Kohler Schools presents bullying reduction
efforts at national and state conferences

On Tuesday, February 14, three
Kohler Schools staff members and
four high school students walked
off an airplane in Orlando, Florida
as presenters for a national conference on bullying. Kohler Schools
was selected to present at the
School Safety Advocacy Council
National Conference on Bullying
because of the unique approaches
being taken through the school district’s Kind Matters efforts. The
presenters included senior Claire
Hillstrom, junior Madeline Kelly,
and freshmen Megan Conklin and
Andrew Bryce. The staff presenters included Tonya DePagter,
Laura Multer and Marty Lexmond.
Caren Chung, a parent on this
team, was not able to join the

group but was a significant part of
the planning for the presentation.
The National Conference on
Bullying was attended by 450 educators, administrators, and law
enforcement professionals. The
Kohler Schools team shared a
ninety-minute presentation detailing all of the efforts implemented
to fulfill the Kind Matters mission
of developing a community and
schools that care more. “Even
though the Kohler effort is part of
national presentations, it is something,” as Superintendent Marty
Lexmond puts it, “that we are

proud of but not satisfied. This is
long term work to change the culture in the school and community
around this issue. We have not
solved the problem but are 100%

committed to the work.”
The Kohler Schools efforts to
reduce bullying include nationally
known best practices such as the
Kind Campaign and Challenge
Day. The efforts also include locally developed activities such as
student-led advisory in the high
school, a Be the Change Team in
middle and high school, Kind
Walls in elementary and middle
school, and ongoing community
conversations on the impact of
bullying. Kohler Schools efforts
also include the launch of a student-led club called Making a Difference which develops global
awareness and provides opportunities for students to serve in the
larger community.
Unique to the Kohler Schools
effort is the comprehensive approach to reduce bullying by focusing on building a more positive
school culture. Rather than focus
on the problem, Kohler Schools
builds trust, respect, and engagement within the school and community in order to reduce the
likelihood of bullying.
The presentation in Florida was
very well received. Students, in

particular, received compliment
after compliment. Representatives
from other school districts were
clearly impressed with the scope
of the work, the engagement of
students in leadership roles, participation of the community, and the
ongoing commitment made
through the mission and vision for
this work.

In addition to the Florida presentation, Kohler Schools shared its
work on February 23rd at the Wisconsin School Counselor Association conference in Madison. At
this conference, Caren Chung was
also recognized with a state-level
honor as the Friend of School
Counseling for 2012 by the School
Counselor Association.

The Kohler Villager on display
at historical event

Publisher/Editor of The Kohler Villager poses with current and historical copies of Kohler community publications.

The Kohler Villager was invited
to take part in the Sheboygan
County Historical Society’s “Read
All About It: Sheboygan County
Newspaper” Third Saturday Program on Saturday, March 17. Area
newspapers provided displays,
presentations,
demonstrations,

local history handouts, historic
videos and hands-on activities.
Historical newspapers on display
included The Sheboygan Mercury,
a weekly local newspaper, was
first published on February 19,
1848 in the village of Sheboygan,
Wisconsin Territory. The event

was attended by 210 visitors.
Struck displayed The Kohler Villager along with past Kohler Co.
community publications dating
back to the 40s.
Local access WSCS TV captured the event on DVD and shared
it with viewers.
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Cub Scouts
celebrate
achievements
On Wednesday, February 29,
the Kohler area cub scouts held
their annual “Pack 3831 Blue &
Gold Banquet.” This banquet is
held for families and friends of the
scouts to celebrate their accomplishments and to give the boys
awards for their achievements.
Over 100 people, including parents, grandparents, and siblings of
the scouts, gathered in the Kohler
school cafeteria for a delicious
pasta dinner that was catered by
the school’s very own Chef Ted.
As the attendees enjoyed their
meal, they were treated to a slide
show that high-lighted various
events and outings that the scouts
participated in throughout the
year.
Following the dinner, the attendees retired to the theater where
the award ceremony took place.

Starting with the youngest scouts,
each den leader presented the
scouts in his den with various
achievement awards which are
usually in the form of patches,
beads, pins, and belt loops that
they wear on their scout uniform.
The Kohler pack is made up of 5
dens: Tiger Cub Den, Wolf Den,
Bear Den, first year Webelos, and
second year Webelos. The second
year Webelos earned the “Arrow
of Light,” which is the highest
award a cub scout can earn and
serves as the stepping stone into
boy scouts. This year, the following six scouts earned this award:
Jacob O’Brien, Ben Heins, Aiden
Shank, Christian Pieper, Joe Conklin, and Adam Multer (pictured).
Congratulations to these boys on
a job well done!

FALLS
CHIROPRACTIC

Below is a partial
list of conditions
that may readily respond
to chiropractic care

Neck Pain
Back Pain
= Headaches
= Extremity Pain
= Ear Infections
= Tingling/
Numbness
= Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome

(920) 457-1075
(800) 351-4371
www.v-r-d.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

612 Pine Circle, Kohler
QUIET KOHLER CUL-DE-SAC
4 bedrooms, 2.5 bath areas
Home features 2272 square feet of living space
Nice size kitchen with eating area
Formal dining room & living room w/fireplace
Family room on main floor
Awesome screen porch
Large private yard
2 car attached garage

920.467.6281

VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.612pinecir.com
$298,900 #3643 Shari Jensen 459-1714

=

=

=

We are the IN Network provider
located closest to Kohler Co.
Monday-Friday
by appointment

FALLS CHIROPRACTIC
Brett Egelseer, DC

IN THE GAME.
It’s good to know that American
Family Insurance is on your team.
You’ll get reliable protection and
solid agent service especially during
crunch time when you need it most.
We’re in the game, so you come out
feeling like a winner.

260 Fond du Lac Ave., Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

LKC Football
sign up set for
April 23

NEW LISTING
685 Treehouse Parkway, Kohler
GORGEOUS MODERN COLONIAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kohler home located on cul-de-sac
Living/Dining combo w/gas FP
Wood floors & open staircase
Gourmet kitchen, high end applicances
Dinette open to kitchen
Main floor master bedroom suite
3BR, full bath, walk-in storage on upper
Attached 2 car garage + 1 car detached
This home is a true dream home!
$619,000 #3692 Mike Daniels 946-0034

826 Briarwood Ct, Kohler

NEW LISTING
118 E. Park Lane, Kohler
CLASSIC BRICK COLONIAL
• 4 Bedroom, 2 full, 2 half bath areas
• Beautiful formal living & dining rms
• Updated kitchen beautiful cabinetry
• Wood floors & crown moldings
• Main floor family rm & finished LL
• Walk-up attic for tons of storage
• All brick, new gutters
• 1 car detached garage
$289,000 #3688 Shari Jensen 459-1714

Sciatica
Auto Injuries
= Work Injuries
= Sport Injuries
= Colic
= And Many Other
Conditions

=

Most Insurances Accepted

LKC Football is back for yet
another exciting and successful
season this year. On Monday, April
23, there will be an informational
meeting and sign up in the Kohler
Cafeteria, with time for sign up beginning at 6:30 p.m., and the actual
meeting coaches and parents meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m. We encourage parents to ask whatever
questions they have at this time.
The kids will be part of the first 15
minutes of the presentation, and
are then invited to the gym for
pizza and camaraderie.
Kids entering 5th grade through
8th grade for the 2012-2013
school-year are eligible to play.

Village Realty & Development
Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044

KOHLER VILLAGER
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BEAUTIFUL BRICK COLONIAL

• Gorgeous lot – flowers, shrubs, stone walk & patio
• Over 3,200 sq. ft., plus 1,200 sq. ft. in lower level
• Formal living & dining rooms, family room, full bath &

bedroom

• Open loft on upper, 2 full baths, 3 bedrooms, bonus

room
• Beautiful wood floors, woodwork and crown moldings
• Lower level rec room w/kitchenette, full bath & more
Close to Sports Core and all Kohler amenities
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.826BriarwoodCt.com
$599,000 #3482 Shari Jensen 459-1714

Last year was a record turnout for
the program, with 85 different
players on three different teams.
We are asking all incoming 8th
graders to stay around for an additional 30 minutes for a separate
meeting on strength training.
Please plan accordingly. Whether
you are signing up or simply want
to learn more about the youth football program, we encourage you to
attend this meeting on Tuesday,
April 24 at 7:00 p.m. If you have
any questions before the meeting
please feel free to email them to
lkcfootball@gmail.com. We welcome you to visit our new web site
at www.lkcfootball.com.

555 Sir Howard Ct, Kohler
KOHLER WALK-OUT RANCH
• Beautiful lot on quiet cul-de-sac
• 3bedrooms, 3 baths
• Living Room w/fireplace & office
• Kitchen & dining room, cherry cabinetry
• Gorgeous hickory floors
• Roof in 2009 & exterior stained in 2010
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.555SirHowardCt.com
$270,000 #3609
Shari Jensen 459-1714

345 Woodlake Rd, Kohler
TASTEFUL KOHLER HOME
• Ideal family home w/4 bedrooms, 4 bath areas, and
large yard
• Spacious eat-in kitchen leads to deck
• Hardwood & granite throughout
• Finished lower w/bedroom, AV room, ample closets
& full bath
• Main floor laundry room
• 2.5 car garage
• Home is in impeccable, move-in condition
$298,000 #3552
Brian Homiston 889-9439

Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
3626 Erie Ave.
Sheboygan, WI 53081
sbreitba@amfam.com
(920) 457-1950

American Family Mutual Insurance Company
and its Subsidiaries
American Family Insurance Company
Home Office – Madison, WI 53783

amfam.com
© 2009

NA-20316 – Rev. 4/09

Gigantic Fourth
Annual Rummage Sale
Salem United Church of Christ
217 Salem Drive, Plymouth
Saturday, April 21, 8:00 am - 3:30 pm.
5 plus rooms packed with merchandise
including clothing, antiques, jewelry,
purses, holiday items, crafts, wall hangings, toys/games/sports and general
merchandise with furniture/tools in the
church garage. Brat fry/bake sale. No
early sales.

432 Ridge Court, Kohler
STATELY BRICK RANCH/PRESTIGIOUS
LOCATION
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath area Village home
• Beautiful brick fireplace in the large living room
• Dining room features a wall of windows
• Eat-in kitchen has natural cabinetry
• Main floor den/office could be 3rd bedroom
• Many updates such as roof and windows
• Screen porch offers blistful summer evenings
• Large yard features mature landscape
VIEW THIS PROPERTY AT:
www.432ridgect.com

$259,000 #3654 Mike Daniels 946-0034

NEW LISTING
138 Market St, Kohler
PRISTINE KOHLER COLONIAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom, 2 bath home
Updated kitchen, maple cabinetry
Large living room & formal dining
Beautifully updated bathrooms
Awesome lower level family room
4 car garage and nice size yard
Just move in and enjoy!

$169,900 #3690 Kathy Nonhof 254-4784
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Board of Education Regular Meeting Minutes
February 13, 2012
Call to Order
Jane Bishop called the meeting to
order at 6:30 p.m. in the Kohler District Conference Room. Roll Call
was taken by Diane Kelly. The following board members were present: Laura Kohler, Jane Bishop,
Diane Kelly, Marlene Yang, Diane
Kelly and John Suralik.
Statement of Public Notice
February 10, 2012 @ 12:00 p.m.
Approval of Agenda
Marlene Yang moved to approve the
agenda. Laura Kohler seconded the
motion. All ayes.
To consider employment, contracts and performance-related
information for employees over
which the school board has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility pursuant to Wis. Stats. 19.85
(1) (c), 118.25, 119.85(f).
Diane Kelly moved to convene into
closed session. John Suralik seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
Roll Call
Diane Kelly called the roll. All present.
Consideration of Administrator’s
request for health care funding—
Discussion was held.
Laura Kohler moved to reconvene
into open session. John Suralik
seconded. The meeting reconvened
into open session.
Reconvene in Open Session/Roll
Call of Members (Kohler Public
Library)
Diane Kelly called the roll. All members were present.
Communications/Announcements/Schedules/Presentations
Board President's Report
There are two WASB conferences
next month. Jane will be attending
the School Finances Seminar and
the Human Resources Conference
in the next few weeks.
Board Delegate Report from Convention 2012

Marlene spoke about the assembly
at the convention.
Superintendent's Report
Marty announced that Kohler High
School has a National Merit Finalist
this year: Melyssa Louwagie. There
have been many open enrollment
changes for the 2012-2013 school
year. The marketing efforts with the
billboard and radio announcements
have enhanced the interest in the
schools. Susan has given over 50
tours in the last few weeks. The
curriculum reviews for English and
Mathematics are underway.
Certificates of Honor
Marty awarded certificates of honor
to the following students in the high
school: Kathryn Anderson, Anne
Benishek, John Benishek, Lindsey
Griswold, Lily Hart, Berta Hidri,
Halle Kolling, Annika Lee, Jenny
Louwagie, Sarah Molepske,
Katharine O’Neill, William O’Neill,
Lily Proudman, Hannah Smith, Lauren Splivalo, Greg Suralik, Sarah
Sutherland, Kevin Wilkens, and
Sydney Yang.
Susan awarded certificates of honor
to the following students in the middle school: Jamie Pagelow, Megan
Renzelmann, Riland Hidri, Isabelle
Heins, Emma Hapeman, Quinn
Daane, Archie Brohn, Ben Maki and
Amanda Egbert.
Review of District Finances
The budget looks like it is on track
for the current year. We project for
a revenue/ expenditure gap ranging
from $112,000 to approximately
$159,000 for the 2012-2013 school
year.

Reports of the Committee of the
Whole
Discussion of the Strategic Plan
and funding
Reports of the Curriculum & Instruction Committee
Discussion of the Strategic Plan
Discussion of the technology funding
Laura Kohler moved to approve the
consent agenda. John Suralik seconded the motion. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Action and/or Discussion Items
Second reading of the NEOLA
policy updates
Policy 1422.02 Nondiscrimination
Based on Genetic Information of
Employee (new)
Policy 1460 Physical Examination
(revised)
Policy 1461 Unrequested Leaves of
Absence/Fitness for Duty (revised)
Policy 1623 Section 504/ADA Prohibition against Disability Discrimination in Employment (new)
Policy 2260.01 Section 504/ADA
Prohibition against Disability Discrimination in Employment (revised)
Policy 3122.02 Nondiscrimination
based on Genetic Information of
Employee (new)
Policy 3123 Section 504/ADA Prohibition against Disability Discrimination in Employment (new)
Policy 3125 Wisconsin Quality Educator Initiative (technical correction)
Policy 3160 Physical Examination
(revised)
Policy 3161 Unrequested Leaves of

Absence/Fitness for Duty (revised)
Policy 3217 Weapons (revised)
Policy 4122.02 Nondiscrimination
based on Genetic Information of
Employee (new)
Policy 4123 Section 504/ADA Prohibition against Disability Discrimination in Employment (new)
Policy 4160 Physical Examination
(revised)
Policy 4161 Unrequested Leaves of
Absence/Fitness for Duty (revised)
Policy 4217 Weapons (revised)
Policy 5200 Attendance (revised)
Policy 5330 Administration of Medication/Emergency Care (revised)
Policy 5772 Weapons (revised)
Policy 6510 Payroll Authorization
(revised)
Policy 7217 Weapons (revised)
Policy 7540.03 Student Network
and Internet Acceptable Use and
Safety (revised)
Policy 8210 School Calendar (revised)
Policy 8410 School Safety and Crisis Intervention (technical correction)
Policy 8660 Transportation by Private Vehicle (revised)
Policy 9160 Public Attendance at
School Events (revised)
Policy 3112 Board Staff Communication (revised)
Policy 5610 Suspension and Expulsion (revised)
Policy 2431 Interscholastic Sports
Policy (revised)
Policy 3112 Board Staff Communication (revised)
Policy 5610 Suspension and Expulsion (revised)

Diane Kelly moved to approve the
policies for second reading. Marlene Yang seconded the motion. All
ayes. Motion carried.
Approval of Field Trips
Laura moved to approve the
overnight and out-of-state field trips.
Marlene seconded the motion. All
ayes. Motion carried.
Action on administrative recommendation to approve updated
dress code guidelines (5511)
Laura moved to approve the updated dress code guidelines. Diane
seconded. All ayes. Motion carried.
Approval of the proposed 20122013 School Calendar
Marlene moved to approve the
school calendar. Laura seconded
the motion. All ayes. Motion carried.
Approval of Strategic Plan
Marlene moved to approve the
Kohler Public Schools Strategic
Plan for 2011-2016 as amended.
Diane seconded the motion. All
ayes. Motion carried. The school
board president, Jane Bishop,
thanked Marty for constructing this “
living, breathing document.”
Adjournment
Laura Kohler moved to adjourn.
Marlene Yang seconded. All ayes.
Meeting adjourned @ 8:35 pm.
Important Future Dates
COTW Meeting February 27 @
6:00 pm
Regular Board Meeting Monday,
March 13, 2012 @ 7:00 pm

Consent Agenda
Approval of January 9, 2012 Regular Board Minutes
Approval of Invoices
Reports of the Financial/Personnel/Operations Committee
Discussion of the Strategic Plan
Discussion of the technology funding

Call 920.457.WOOF to schedule your next
appointment. (Weekends available)

3513 S. 32nd Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081

920.457.WOOF (9663)

www.centralbarkusa.com

Pets of the month at the Sheboygan County Humane Society
See all the Humane Society’s
adoptable pets at
MySCHS.Petfinder.com
Visit the Sheboygan County
Humane Society at:
3107 N. 20th St., Sheboygan,WI 53083
920-458-2012
DATCP LIC # 268221-DS
Shelter hours:
Monday: Noon - 4:30 p.m.,
Tues.& Thurs: Noon - 6:30 p.m.,
Wed. & Fri.: Noon - 4:30 p.m.,
Saturday: Noon - 4:00 p.m.,
Closed Sundays.

Lady - #D12-02-063

Metro - #C12-01-0030

I'm just a happy one year old lady looking for a place to call
home. I am a spayed female, liver and white German Shorthair
Pointer. I just have so much love to give and I am not afraid to
show it. So if you would like to meet me, stop on in! See you
when you get here!

Is there anyone out there that is as lonely as I am? Maybe we
could keep each other company. Let me tell you about myself; I am a seven year old neutered male with short grey and
white hair. I still am very active, but I do like to take big boy
naps. If you think we could be friends, please visit soon.

The Humane Society offers discount
adop-tion rates on adult cats. Please help
us endpet over population in Sheboygan
County, please SPAY and
NEUTER your pets!
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Kohler Co. names Vice Kohler Co. names new Kohler Co.
President of Global
corporate human
names new
Vitreous Operations resources director
director of
corporate
procurement

KOHLER, Wis. – April 9, 2012 –
Barry Creek was named vice president of global vitreous operations
for Kohler Co.’s kitchen and bath
group.
In this role, he is responsible for
all vitreous manufacturing operations globally, driving improvement and managing talent
development throughout the organization.
Creek joined Kohler in 1994
and has held several management
roles during that time, including
plant manager of the Brownwood,
Tex., facility, manager of global
vitreous process improvement and,
most recently, director of quality
for global vitreous operations.
He earned a bachelor’s degree
in chemistry from Howard Payne

Barry Creek

University in Brownwood, Tex.,
and an MBA from the University
of Texas.

KOHLER, Wis. – March 28, 2012
– Stephen Inman was named
Kohler Co.’s director of corporate
human resources. He leads HR
functions and activities for all corporate staff groups, corresponding
global job families, and regional
HR organizations in Asia Pacific,
India
and
Europe/Middle
East/Africa.
For the last six years, Inman has
helped establish and lead HR
shared services in regions around
the globe. Prior to these international assignments, he served
seven years as the director of
human resources for the kitchen
and bath division and 12 years in
other HR roles within this group.
Before joining Kohler in 1987
as the personnel manager for
Kohler division in Canada, he
worked for the Canadian opera-

Stephen Inman

tions of Black & Decker.
Inman holds a bachelor’s degree in history and sociology from
the University of Ottawa.

Kohler Co. names new
Kohler Co. names new
director within IT
general counsel
department
KOHLER, Wis. –March 28, 2012
– Kathleen Ewald was named director of Web and customer relationship management (CRM)
development within Kohler Co.’s
information technology department.
In this role, Ewald leads the assessment, development and support of Web- and CRM-based
technologies, and associated ecommerce consumer/customer applications.
She’s been with Kohler since
1998 and most recently served as
the manager of CRM systems,
where she delivered key CRM
projects for all modules including
sales, marketing, business-to-business e-commerce and customer
service. Prior to Kohler, she
worked as a consultant for Berger
& Co. and Raymond James Consulting, and as a computer analyst
for Computer Sciences Corp. and
the Department of Defense.

Kathleen Ewald

Ewald earned a Bachelor of Science degree in computer science
from the University of Maryland–
Baltimore County and her Master
of Business Administration in technical management from the University of Phoenix.

KOHLER, Wis. – March 21, 2012
– James M. (Buddy) Robinson IV
was named Kohler Co.’s vice president – general counsel and corporate secretary, with full global
responsibility of the legal department.
Robinson most recently served
as the senior vice president and
general counsel for Milwaukeebased Bucyrus International. Prior
to that, he was general counsel,
secretary and chief compliance officer for Silvercrest Asset Management Group LLC, and held
in-house legal positions within
AT&T and Eckerd Corporation. He
also worked with the Macfarlane,
Ausley, Ferguson & McMullen law
firm, and served as a judicial clerk
for the 10th Circuit U.S. Court of
Appeals.
He has a bachelor’s degree in
mathematics and French and graduated magna cum laude from the

James Robinson, IV

University of Oklahoma. He received his law degree from the
University of Virginia’s School of
Law and is licensed in New York,
Texas and Florida.

Laura Ying

KOHLER, Wis. – March 5, 2012 –
Laura Ying was named Kohler
Co.’s director of corporate procurement, responsible for the operations of the indirect purchasing
organization globally.
She started her career as a quality engineer with General Motors/Delphi Corporation, and over
nine years, held various positions
in quality, supplier quality, purchasing and sales. She then served
as the director of purchasing for
Cequent Performance Products of
TriMas Corporation and, most recently, as the commodity leader at
GE Healthcare.
She holds a bachelor’s degree in
electrical engineering and international business from the Beijing
University of Technology, and a
master’s degree in business administration, with focuses on finance
and MIS, from the University of
Arizona.
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The American Club Resort

a KOHLER experience

Kohler Co. introduces

video series profiling
top LPGA golfers
“Beyond the Ropes” series showcases
leading players and provides an intimate
look at their lives on and off the golf course
In anticipation of the 2012 U.S.
Women’s Open Championship,
conducted by the United States
Golf Association and being held at
Blackwolf Run, Kohler Co. has
produced a series of videos that
feature in-depth profiles of many
of the LPGA’s brightest stars. The
weekly series “Beyond the Ropes”
provides a peek into these players’
lives and passions outside of golf
and showcases personal stories of
the professional golfers not seen
before. This weekly series of more
than a dozen segments is featured
on the U.S. Women’s Open Facebook page.
“These women are incredible
athletes and they have devoted
their lives to the pursuit of excellence in this challenging sport,”
said Jim Richerson, group director
of golf for Kohler Co. and general
chairman of the 2012 U.S.
Women’s Open. “But there’s a lot
more to them than golf, and I think
this video series shines a light on
other important aspects of their
lives and helps us all to get to
know them better as individuals.”
Among the professional golfers
featured in “Beyond the Ropes”
are USGA champions Cristie Kerr,
Morgan Pressel, Lexi Thompson,
Yani Tseng, Christina Kim and

Featured Event: This Kohler
Festival of Beer weekend, enjoy
championship golf, incredible
prizes and best of all, cold
Leinenkugel’s beer on every par 3
during the 4th Annual Beer Chal-

Service & Kohler Industry Nights
The Winery Bar at The American
Club
Thursdays, 5pm to Midnight
A night dedicated to all associates of
Kohler Co. and hospitality associates
from throughout the area. There will
be $7 appetizer plates and $2 Hors
D’oeuvres. In addition, 30% off on all
bottles of wine and 20% off all other
beverages. Just show proof of em‐
ployment with Kohler Co. or an area
service business to receive the pre‐
ferred pricing. Food service until
10pm. The Winery Bar is located im‐
mediately below the front entrance
to The American Club. 920‐457‐8000
Exhibit: Freshly Pressed:
Contemporary Prints
ARTspace – A Gallery of the John
Michael Kohler Arts Center
Exhibit ends April 21
This exhibit includes works by con‐
temporary printmakers from across
the country. Working in a wide vari‐
ety of print media and techniques—
intaglio, lithography, xerography,
relief printing, and more—these
artists illustrate the allure of
processes involved. All the prints in‐
cluded in the exhibition are original
works created in limited‐edition
runs. 452‐8602

Laura Diaz.
The series will launch with a
profile of golfer Natalie Gulbis.
Gulbis took time to share her dedication and long-time volunteer
commitment to the Boys & Girls
Clubs of America, as well as some
of her favorite places in her hometown of Las Vegas.
Throughout the series, fans will
gain insight into players’ lives, including one who balances her successful career with parenthood,
another with passion for wine making and another whose fun fashion
choices have made her an icon on
and off the golf course.
New videos will be released
weekly and will include a mix of

personal interviews and behindthe-scenes moments. Information
on upcoming profiles and championship preparations will be released periodically via Twitter
@TheAmericanClub and Facebook www.facebook.com/2012
uswomensopen.
The U.S. Women’s Open, conducted by the United States Golf
Association, returns to The Original Championship Course at
Blackwolf Run, July 2-8, 2012. To
learn more about the 2012 U.S.
Women’s Open please visit
www.2012uswomensopen.com,
follow us on Facebook or call
(920) 453-2889.

Kohler Festival of Beer –
Frothy Featured Event
FUN BY THE BARREL. Experience Kohler Festival of Beer; a
well-crafted celebration of malts,
hops and the art of brewing. Most
people raise a glass to celebrate
their appreciation of beer. We
raise a tent and give the art of
brewing its very own three-day
festival. The Village of Kohler
will come alive as the country's
top craft brewers converge in a
celebration of suds at the 4th Annual Kohler Festival of Beer on
June 1-3. Call 800-344-2838 to
reserve your spot.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

lenge Tournament & Million Dollar Shootout.
Event details: Blackwolf Run
Meadow Valleys Course
Saturday, June 2 - 10am Shotgun
start
Tournament format: 4-person
multiple net best ball. Team
scores consist of one low net
score on par 5s, two low net
scores on par 4s and three low net
scores on par 3s.
Flights will be determined after
tournament five play, for ex. low
teams will be flight 1, teams 6 –
10 will be flight 2.
Prizes: Prizes will be awarded to
all flight winners.
Hole-in-one prizes include LCD
HD TV, $1000 gas card, $5000

cash and Harley-Davidson Sportster. Each closet-to-the-hole winner qualifies for the
Million-Dollar Shootout.
Rates*: $150 per player ($600
per foursome) plus tax
*Limited space available. Rates
include green, golf car fees, tee
gifts, hole contest and team
prizes. An Official Handicap
Index is required for this tournament.
The complete schedule, tickets
and hotel packages for the 2012
Kohler Festival of Beer are available online at www.AmericanClub.com/beerfestival or by
calling 1-800-344-2838. Tickets,
day passes, weekend passes and
hotel packages are now available.

Outdoor Pots, Planters & Statuary
Specials
Kohler Gardener
April
50‐75% off select outdoor pots,
planters and statuary. While supplies
last. 920‐458‐5570
Spring Basket Giveaway
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
April
Sign up for our e‐newsletter and be
entered to win a spring‐themed bas‐
ket with books, games and toys. 920‐
453‐2874
Centennial Celebration Sale
Wisconsin Trader
April
In celebration of the Village of
Kohler’s upcoming Centennial. Vil‐
lage of Kohler residents receive 20%
off Kohler tees, sweatshirts and caps
with a valid driver’s license. 920‐
451‐2113
Wild Ginger Thymes Gift Basket
Giveaway
Scentualities
April
Sign up for our E‐Newsletter and
Enter to win a Wild Ginger Thymes
gift basket! 920‐208‐9053
Celebrate during Spa Week!
Kohler Waters Spa
April 18‐22
During this time, enjoy select Kohler
Waters Spa services for only $50!
Gratuity not included. Some restric‐
tions apply. Based on availability.
Choose from the following 50‐
minute services: Classic Facial, Neat
Feet Pedicure, Lavender Rain. Call
for information 800‐344‐2838.
Corbin Trunk Show
Art Imig’s Clothiers
April 19‐22
920‐459‐4190
Green Toys Special Offer
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
April 21 & 22
Earth Day Special. Receive 25% off
all Green Toys brand toys. Green
Toys are made of 100% recycled and
reused materials. 920‐453‐2874
Let’s celebrate Earth Day
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
April 21 & 22

Create your very own Litter Bug
using recycled and reused materials.
All ages welcome. 920‐453‐2874
Jewelry Trunk Show with Shayna
Illingworth
Yoga on the Lake
April 20, Yoga practice 5:30‐6:30pm,
Trunk Show 6:30‐9pm
April 21, Trunk Show Only 11am‐
2pm
Join Deb Sampson and Jessica War‐
ren for a flowing yoga practice set to
great music. Enjoy an hour of de‐
lightfully unpredictable, dynamic
and creative yoga, designed to bring
you into the present moment! 920‐
453‐2817
Kenny Loggins Concert
Kohler Memorial Theatre
April 21, 8pm
Kenny Loggins has been many things
to many people over the past three
decades including a guitar slinger
with a psychedelic rock band, half of
a legendary country‐rock duo and a
soundtrack superstar. On Saturday,
April 21, he’ll be our guest exhibiting
his lifelong passion for exploring the
endless power of the song to com‐
municate. Order tickets online at
www.kohlerfoundation.org/tickets
or call 458‐1972. Tickets cost
$45/$35 for adults and $23/$18 for
students. Group discounts are avail‐
able.
Earth Day Celebration
Yoga on the Lake
April 22, 6:30‐8pm, Fee
Live Music + Candles + All Levels
Vinyasa Class + Nidra
Kellie Lin Knott will sing and play gui‐
tar to her newest song releases.
Debbie Williamson will teach a can‐
dlelit vinyasa for 60 minutes to prep
us for a renewing Yoga Nidra to fin‐
ish the evening. Charity Event for
Soles4Souls ‐ $15 plus a pair of
shoes or $25. 920‐453‐2817
Wine Dinner
Demonstration Kitchen
April 25, 6‐8pm, $40
Where: Demonstration Kitchen
Join us as Jason from Stone’s Throw
Winery and Chris Reichelt of Wood‐
lake Market pair perfect wine with
delectable food selections.Preregis‐
tration is required. Limited seats
available. 920‐457‐6570.
Giggles and Squiggles
Movers & Shakers Kids Toys
April 25, 10‐10:45am, $5 per child
Story time & art is recommended for
children 3‐5 years old with an adult.
920‐453‐2874
Heal Anxiety Workshop
Intentions
April 28, 10:30am‐Noon, $60 per
person, or bring a friend for just $50
each
Lecturer & UW instructor John M.
Oestreicher will teach participants to
handle anxiety and eliminate panic
moments with easy and natural re‐
laxation techniques. Students will
learn to monitor thoughts, live
calmly, be at peace and trust the
process of life. 920‐457‐9543
Woodlake Market Bistro Grand
Opening
Woodlake Market – Outdoor Dining
Area
April 30, Lunch: 11am‐2pm; Dinner:
4‐7pm
Looking for a quick bite to eat? Or
for a casual and relaxing outdoor at‐
mosphere? Order off of our menu
and crack open a bottle of wine in
Woodlake Market’s Bistro!

